
Brief Mewtioi.
During the recent speech of J etier-

Son Davis at the Houston (Texas'
Fair Grounds, when he so stronal-
urged lvalty to tL fi::g, a large oaI
tree in front of the stand was filled
with colored uitizens who Joined lustily
in each round of applause.

Greenville is gettin,, to be a city.
She is to have a set of gas work.s an
Speights will lose his oceup,tii.
ras at one tine thought th::t hie h:.
a supply sufficiently large to satisiy
all demands but it was of such poor
quality that the citizens coCluded to
call in help.-Abbeclie 1edium.

Forty one years ago a fair bride re-
ceived as a wedding pr-ent a

and delicious cheese. Since then the
bride and all -o attended the wed-
ding except the groom have died, and
on the forty-first armivorsary of his
marriage, the lonely old man, his ban-
_uet hall deserted, for the first time
cut and asted the lonely old cheese.

Jones gave a lawyer a bill to b-
collected to the amount of $30. Call-
iDg for it, after awhile, he inquired
if it bad been colleated. "Oh,ys,"
said the iwyer, "I have it all -fr
you." "What charge for colleetina?
"Oh," said the lawyer, laughing, "'mnot going to charge you-why, I have
known you ever since you wera

baby, and your father before you; $2)
will be about right," handing over
10. "Well," said Jones, as he medi-

tted upon the transactiou, --It's darn-
ed lucky he didn't know my grnad-
father, or I shouldn't have got any-
thing!"
The editor of the Piedmont Vir-

gimian does not beat around the bush.
Last week he was compelled, owing
to the delinquency of subscribers and
-dvertisers. to issue his paper on a

half sheet. His explanation is charac-
teristic and will probably induce th6se
who should support him to come to
ime. We append it as a specimen of
what a journalist can say when he
gets real mad:

"Owing to the inanness of our pa-
trons in not paying us money enough
tubuy paper. we are co:npelled to is-

suc- a half sheet this week. We ro-

gret this on account of our prompt
payiig friends. As to our delinquents,
thav can go to the- so far as we

care."
The Sunday-sehool celebration in

Brooklyi City on Wednesday last was

,aiuperb and attractive exhibition of
whai7 Mr. Beecher has called "the
blossoniing ofthe families." Between

\fifty and sixty thousand children-
hearty and rosy, well dressed and well-
mannered, happy and interested them-
asehes and ~giving pleasure to others

--were in line. Moving in divisions
-through the principal streets, filimr

dnto their respective churches, and
gathering in the parks, the scene
must have been a beautiful one, proving
that Brooklyn is not misnamed the
City of Churches. Tihe whole im
mense number of children were re-

geled with ice creain and cakes, and
the army of little ones returned to
their homes apparently. without a mis-

-hap or misadventure. That was some

thing for the Sunday-school people to
be worthily proud of.

[From the News and Courier.]
The sphynx speaks.

WASHINGTON, May 30.--President
Grant yesterday addressed the follow-
~ng letter to the president of the Penn-
qlvania Republican convention:'

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WAsHINGTON, I). C., May 29. 1875.
Dear Sir : A short time subse-

quest to the presidential election of
-- 1872, the press, a portion of it hostile

to the Republican party, and particu-
larly so to the administration, started
the cry of Casarismn and tihe Third-
term, - calling lustily for me to define
-my positiou ~on the latter subject. I
believed it to be beneath the dignmty

--of the office, which I have been twiec
called upon to fill, to answer such a

question before the subject should be
-presented by competent authority to
-make a nomination, or by a body of
such dignity and authority as not to
make a reply a fair subject of ridicule.

---In fact, I have been surprised that so

many sensible persons in the Repuli-
ean party should permit their enemy to
force upon them and their party an

issue which cannot add strength to
the party, no matter how met. But
a body of the dignity and party au-

thority of a Convention to make
nomiuations for the State officers of
the second State in the UTnion having

~ eecnsidered this question, I deem it not
improper that I should now speak.

In the first place, I never sought
the office, for a second nor even for a

first nomiination. To the first I was
called from a life position, one created
by Couaress expressly for me, for sup-
posed services rendered to the Repub-
lie. The position vacated I liked. It
would have been most agreeable to nme
to have retained it until such time as

Congress might have consented to
my retiremenit, with tile rank and a

portion of the emoluments which I so

mLuch needed, to a home where the
balance of my days might be spent in

* peace and the enjoyment of domestie
quiet, relieved from the cares which
-have oppressed ime so constantly now

* for forreen years. But I was nmade
to believe that the public good called
mec to make tile sacrifice. Without
seeking the office for the second term,

-the nom,ination was tendered to me~
by a unanimous vote of the delegates

P of. all the States and Territories se-

lected by the R~epublicans of each to
re- --esent their whole numi er for the
pi .pose of making their nomialationf.
I cannot say that I was not pleased at

*this. and at the overwhelming endorse-
mlent whlichl their action miceived at
the election following; but it must he
remembered that all the sacrifices, ex-

eept that of comfort, has been made in
accepting the first term. ThieIl, tooi,

such a fire of personal abuse -andslander had been kept up for four

years, notwithistanding~the conscien-

tious performanee of my duties to thebest of my understandit g. though I

admitin the light of subsequentI

even'.s many times subjec+ to fair

criticism, that an endorsement fromthe people, who alone ~overIi rep ub-l(

a shape in which all political par-
!s can participate fixing the length
If time or the nmnber of terms for
which any one person shall be eligible

;',r the office of President. Until
,uean amendment i. adopted, the

people c:innot be restricted in their
cie by resolution, further than thev
arhenwrestricted as to -ye.i.tivitv,&c.

I 'a,Ity happen, in the future history (

tHe countrv, that to chane an Exe-
m-1tive because he has been eiuht

l-ars in office, will prove unfortunate.
I: not disastrous. Te idea that any
mn -icould elect hjimself President, or

ma nlominate hinself, is preposter-
us. It is a refleEion upon the in-
reigence and patriotism of the peo-
pl to suppose such a thing possible.
Any man can destroy his chanices for
tie oice ; but no one can force an

-,-f-ion. or eveu nomination.
To recapitulate. I am not, nor

have I ever been a candidate for a re-

nmination. I would not accept a

noiinatiou, if it were tendered, un-
less it should come under such circuin-
stances as to make it an imperative
C.uy-eircumstauces not likely to arise.

k(Icoratulate the couve:tion over

which you preside for the harmiony
with wlich its tic%et has been put in
the field. and which I hope way be
triumphantly elected.

With great respect, your obedient
serUvant. U. S. GRANT.
To Gen. Harry White, president

Pennsylvania Republican State Con-
ventilo.

THE COTTON CROP IN SOUTH
CARoLi.-The committee of infor-
iation r.nd statistics of the Charleston
Exchange makes the following state-
ment in reference to the cotton crop
in this State, condensed from replies
received from the interior, under date
(fMy 15:

Question: What is the area of land
planted in cotton in your section as

compared with last year. State in-
erease or decrease? Answer : 83 re-

plies received, showing an average
decrease of one-half of one per cent.

Question : What has been the char-
acter of the weather, and has it been
imore or less favorable for planting this
than last year? Answer: 48 replies
report less favorable; 17 replies report
same as last year; 17 replies report
more favorable.

Question : How are the stands of
cotton in your section ? Answer: 12
answer not good ; 7 answer too early
to judge; 40 answer good; 24 answer

very good.
Question : How much earlier or

later is the cotton crop this than last
year? Answer: 82 replies give an

average of seven days later.
Question : How is the labor in

numbers and efficiency ? Answer:
Same as last year.

Question : Has the use of fertilizers
increased or diminished this as com-
pared with last year ? Answer: 81
replies received, showing an average
increase of 6:} per cent.

Question : What is the present con-
dition of the cotton crop in your sec-
tion ? Answer: 17 answer "not good
-nights too cool ;" 14 answer "too
early to judge ;" 38 answer "good ;"
10 answer "very good."
A very hopeful- eign is to be found

in the followingz allusion by the Utica
Herald, a republican journal, to the
recent speech of ex-President Davis
made at Houston. It says :

"It is the duty of every loyal citizen
'o accept the words of Jefferson Davis,
as uttered in all sincerity, and as repre-
sentative of the revived patriotism of
the whole Southern people. It should
be the regret of all that the day of
such an uuderstanding has been post-
poned so long. We are fast drawing
near to another great Presideutial cam-

paign. Certainly the hatred and the
bitterness which have followed their
introduction into former political can-
vasses will have no proper place in
those of the future. There will be no
Ku Klux to convince the Northern
voter that the new war is worse in its
crime than the one which preceded it.
There will be no Force Bill, to compel
thme Southern people to think that the
North meant only repression and vio-
lence, when it promised complete and
perfect restoration to the Union.-
There will nut even be a Louisiana, if
we may trust present indicntions, to
compel the belief that there is no
virtue among public men of either
side in the Southern States. Elimina-
ting all these features fromt the can-
vass before us, and we have abundaut
ssurance that, ~whatever its event, it
will be followed by a closer fellowship
between North and South."

A MUsicAL FINANCIER.-A drum-
mer boy of thme 18th~ infantry, stationed

it Ncwberry, was brought to the city
esterday in arrest, under the follow-
ti circumstances: The boy was an
rerly, and as suah was seut by
Lieutenant Miller, of Newberry, to a
ady with somne letters sent by her
usband, on duty in Greenville, and

mi envelope containing $85. The mits-
~uiled youth, instead of obeying the
>rder, marched to Pomaria, where he
bought a suit of citizen's clothing out
f the funds entrvsted to him, and
roceeded to A!ston to take the train
r this city. Sheriff Carrington, of
\ewberry, pursued the musician, and
ound him on the train at Alston. On
~erching him SET5 was found in his
>O5ssson. The letters he had thrown
way. He was brought on to this
ity and turned over to the military
uthorities of the garrison, by whom

e will be tried by court-martial for
esertion.- Union-lierald, 1st.
PETERsON's MAGAZNE.-The July- num-
er is already on our table, and is one of
hose rare trlimp)hs which have won for this
'queen of the ladies' books" its vast circula-
ion, larger, we believe, than that of any
ther in the world. Tne principal steel
clate, "A Modlern Water-Nymph ," illustrates
Ssparkling little sketch, in which a conceit-

d town exquisite comes to deserved grief at
he hands of a pietty country belle. The
touble-ized coloWed steel fashion-plate is a

conder of beauty; the styles are the latest;

nd it is not only a fashion plate, it is a pic-ure. As to the literary contents, they are,

Salways, tirst-cli-s. We have rarely read

uchi powerful stories as those by Mrs. Ann.Stephens, Mrs. F. H. Burnett, Frank Leesenedict, and the author of "The Second

.ife." in this number; in fact, no other

idv's book has such contributors as "Peter-
on~." It is also the cheapest of all the real-

y good magazines. Every woman, married

.. se oughtmtoake it. The prie i.: but

The Herald.
THOS. F. GRENEKER, EDITOR.

NEWBERRY, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1875.

A PAPER FOR TIE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect a FaIn

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
tirests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

The Centennial Mania.

Boys are getting to be a very scarce
article in this country. They have
hardly ceased to be babies before they
are mnen. But in compensation, the
whole nation is a great clumsy boy
with all the generous impulses, the
love of plby and boistero-isness, be-
longing to that happy age. It is
to be feared that ou celebrating ou

hundredth birth-day we are going tc

show to the old men of Europe
that a nation a hundred years old
is just a good sized boy, and tc

show it by making ourselves ridiculous.
If we keep on with our centenniAs
the way we'have commenced. there
will not be a fire cracker and a pound
of gas left by the 4th of July. There
is not a day in the year but what
something happened a century ago.
Somebody's great-grandfather put a

new flint to his firelock, or somebody's
great aunt baked the cakes for a pa-
triotic barbecue this day just one

hundred years ago. These events have
to be celebrated with fire, brimstone,
turkeys, whiskey and buncombe. A
town in Pennsylvania proposes te

cclebrate the centennial of their fore-
fathers' meeting and passing resolu-
tions in which they declared their un-

faltering loyalty to their gracious King
George; and they expect the whole
country to participate and furnish en-

thusiasm. Ticonderoga must have
victuals, speeches and bunting, because
the fort with forty-two men was surren-

dered to the Robin Hood of the Green
Mountains "in the name of the Great
Jehovah and the Continental Con-
gress." The papers are full of a

fight between Princeton and Rutgers
for the ownership of an old cen-

tennial cannon that successfully run
away from the Britishers just one

hundred years ago. Independence
could not have been achieved without
that cannon, and the existence of the
nation depends upon the issue. Now
it is certainly very proper, that th<
noble and patriotic deeds of our an-
cestors be recalled, as an example foi
the rising generation, to remind us 01
our duties as citizens and to keep ur
our faith in the vitality of republican
institutions; which faith, we must

confass, has received severe shocks ol
late years. But then there is a meas-

ure in all thlings. It is difficult te

graduate the imhportance of certain
acts and events in bringing about a

general result, and the selection must
to a great extent be arbitrary; but if
we celebrate at Lexington the first
conflict of arms which directly led to
the war of resistance; at Charlotte,
N. C., tIle first deliberate utterance of
independence from the mother cou ntry
in the Mecklenburg Declaration, and
in Philadelphia the creation and solemn
annouueement to the world of a sepa-
rate national existence, we have shown,
it seens, sufficient appreciation of
the valor and virtues of our ancestors,
and given ample opportunity to incul-
cate lessons of patriotism and. the
spirit of liberty. Don't let the spell-
ing craze be outrun by the centennial
manma.

Grant's Letter.

Grant has spoken, but with an un-

certain sound. He scarcely knows
what will be best for himself or the
country yet, at least his letter fails to

throw much light on the subject. It
does one tiling, however, and that is
the extinguishing of the'idea that there
is any greatness about him. If there
is any lingering doubt on the subject
his thlorough selfishness and lack of
taste, now so plainly shlown, is proof
sfficient to.explode it. There isn't a

mite of moral greatness in him.-
Thousands of men just like him have
blundered into important positions
who had no particular merit to recom-

mend or entitle them, and favored 'by
fortuitous circumstances and aided by
he brains and labors of others, have
seemingly accomplished important pur-
poses. His war record, the only
hapter in his history of any merit,

was the result of just such good for-
une. Grant accomplished nothing.
We never saw it in any other light,
have never believed him capable of
:oing anything great or sublime. His
letter, which will be found in another
olumn, will be found interesting, in
hat it is anlothier and a very strong

roof of his unfitness. Read it.Maloney and Hayward have beenr~ied, convicted and sentenced. the for-
erto a fine of 6500 and imprisonment
inNewberry jail eleven months, on one

.har.e, and '.,OO ine and eleven

Enterprise.
Speights, of the Greenville Daily

Nes, has covered himself with glory.
His issue of Sunday gives evidence
that he is full of enterprise, and that
the people of Greenville and Spar
tanburg, are willing to aid him in his
efforts. It contained no less than
twenty pages, or one hundred columns
of matter, made up of news, biography,
history, advertisements, &c.

Telegraph to Glenn's.
The Union Times makes cheerfu]

mention in its issue of June 4th of tht
completion of the telegraphic line t<
Glenn's Spring. This is a great con.

sme1mation, long and devoutly wished
Visitors thcre this summer will no1
be annoyed by the mail delays, as the3
will now be able to get news fron:
home and business with lightninc
speed.
The report of the President and

Directors of the Greenville and Colum
bia Railroad, a condensed statement o

which we find in the Charleston Aew
and Courier, shows that the financia
Co)uditioi of the road steadily im
proves. Three years ago the road wa.

baukrupt, now it is in sound condition
with the prospect of becoming richly
profitable.

C.The earnings of the year 1874 wert

$591,934. and the expenses $321,489
leavio-g a b:dance of earnings ol
8270,445. As compared with 1878
there was a decrease of $39,508, o
six per cent., in the gross earnings
1Ad of $6,(;1.7 ii the expenses. Thi
was a small decrease in cowparisor
with that shown in the accounts ol
other Southern Rail Roads, some 01
which have lost one-fifth of their formei
earnings. The Down freight busines.
of the road shows an increase of aboul
$41,000, aId the Up freight busines.
a loss of $66,000. The number o1
balas of cotton carried in 1874 wa
131.319, and the largest number in
any preceding year was 107,174 ii
1873. During 1874 the sum o1

$151,678 was spent for 1,212 tQns 01
new rails, 3 new locomotives and 6(
new freiht cars. The equipment ol
the Ruad is still incomplete, and th(
-Board have already purchased 500
tons of new rails, and are in treaty foi
500 toas more. The Road is threat
ened with a business competition that
will tax its energies to the utmost, ani
it is the part of wisdom to put it ir
complete order as rapidly as its mxean:
will allow."

It is satisfactory to know that the
road is getting out of the-many diffi
culties which have so long ham pered
it, and that its future is so promising

We notice that Mr. A. C. Kaufmat
is jubilant over the condition of the
Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad
The pledge to subscribe one hundrei
thousand dollars made by Spartanburg
on the 10th of September last, wva
redeemed on the 31st of May. Thi.
enables the road to gain one hundred
aud fifty thousand of county bonde
subscri bed conditionally by Union.
The prospect of the road is cheering.

The fire denartment of Columbii
has sensibly determincd to use horse
power for drawing their engines tc
fires. The old mode of dragging by
hand is a killing operation.

The late Centennial has developed
much that is hopeful for the future.
Extremes have met, and many of the
~bitter prejudices of the past are being
blotted out.

FOR THE HERALD.
A Voice from Jalapa.

Mn. EDITORn:--As news is limited,
that is, important news, you must not
expect very much from meat this time,
but I will endeavor to give you the best
IPre got. We had a light rain on the
2nd, but the ground was so hard and
dry that it did very lhttle good. -It was
accompanied by lightning, whieb struck
an oak distant ten or fifteen feet from
the store of Drs. Clark & Folk, the shock
from which knocked Mr. John Hawkins,
a railroad man, senseless. It was mar-

vellons tha:t others were not injured, as
there were eight or ten near him at the
time. I am pleased to say that under
the skillful treatment of Dr. Folk, sus-

p)ended~animation was speedily restored.
Some of your travelling lightning rod
men might now drive -a trade up here-
as there is a demand for rods. Our good
Doctor Clark paid a visit to Martin's
Depot on Saturday, in hope of gaining
possession of a foundling baby boy
which haid been deposited there by its
cruel pa:rients. lie was forestalled, how-
ever, by Mr. Hairston, who putin the
first bid, and wvho pronounces it a splen-
did specimen of Young America. If
the next one could be left at the Doc-
tor's lhosp)itab)le and wide open door it
would please him amazingly. I would
not have you think that there is any
great demand for babies in Jalapa, for
every one is supplied about here except
the Doctor, and his particular need is a

boy, a roaring, tearing, romping boy.
Farmers are busy harvesting wheat

and oats. Cotton and corn are back-
ward, good fields of either are only
here and there, and if it does not rain

soonl our farmers will be at their row'send. The dry time, however, has beendeath to Gen. Green; he has no show-ing whatever. I don't remembei- everseeing crops so clean as at present.
Speaking of crops reminds me that we

have a few here who believe in planting
in the mon. One of them waiting pa-

made happy, Mr. Editor. His water-
melons will be found to be bigger than
any one else's, and he must take you in

GC
the first and best fruits.
And now about the L. R. R. We 0

expect to see the iron horse and hear 2

its snort at our city on Saturday, the
5th. Capt. Hannahan and his expert :

graders have already passed here. Col.
Peake intends to move his family u;.
soon. The Colonel certainly must be
related to the patriarch Job, if only dis-
tantly, for no other man could possibly
exhibit more patience under the ques- a

tions which are so constantly and un- b
ceasingly asked him, and which he al-
ways answers pleasantly. The new

track is much better than the old one o

was, for it is much higher and will
therefore last much longer. The Colonel
deserves much praise. But I must close,
so no more for the present from t

JOHN SPEED.

FOR THE HERALD.

POMARIA, S. C., June 1, 1875.
Mn. EDITon:-I! your last week's

issue you write as if you thought Po-
maria was a terrible place; I acknow-
ledge it tolerably bad for rogues, though
it is not so bad as you might suppose. I

Since the examination of Bethel
School, news in this section has been 1
(11ll. But I hope that I may be able to
interest the readers of the HERALD.
Beforo the examination, and up to that
time, we had about twenty-five students;
now we have forty, showing an increase
of fifteen in less than a month.

Prof. Busby is a man that will do any
thing to give students every advantage.
He has employed Rev. S. S. Rahn as

Assistant, and Mr. L. A. Hawkins as

Professor of Music. Rev. Mr. Rahn is
a first class teacher, and I need not
speak of Mr. Hawkins, for the people 0
of Newberry know him to be a man

that is thoroughly competent to teach
music. n
With the above additions, our Faculty

stands thus: D. B. Busby, A.M., Prin-
cipal; Rev. S. S. Rahn, Assistant; L. A.
Hawkins, Professor of Music. Directors
-J. A. Berly, M. D., J. A. Cannon,
T. V. Wicker.
We have connected with the school

a Debating Society. which meets every r
tother Friday afternoon. We also ex- i'

pect to have a large exhibition this
summer, at which time the subject, a
"Should capital punishment be abol- '

ished ?" will be discussed. And also a

charade at night. You are cordially
invited to attend.

I notice in your last issue that Pros-
perity thinks she will soon be able to
challenge Bethel for a debate. I only
wish to inform her that we are ready
for her at any time, and would also be
glad to receive her.

I feel satisfied that we can do justice
to any person or persons who may wish 3

Sto attend the school..
I presume I hare already worried

the readers of the HERALD, consequent-
ly I will stop. You may expect to hear I
from me again. ZETA.

FOE THE HERALD.
PieNic.

A large and select crowd assembled in the
Ibeautiful grove, near King's Creek, on the
S29th, for the purpose of "pie-nicking in the 4
woods," and the occasion was immensely i
enjoyed by all, especially the youths and
maidens of the surrounding vicinity, with
Ithe addition of a gay coterie of fair maidens.
and gallant escorts from Newberry. The
pleasant murmur of voices, the bright and
happy faces of pictures ne groups scattered
through the grand old woods was in striking ]
thoughbeautiful contrast with the framework,
Nature. The day was lovely; and although f
the "god of day" shot his resplendent rays
athwart the forest, he had no power to eclipse
the rays of happiness reflected in the ani-
mated features of the assembled guests. --

Laughing, talliug and pedestrian excursions
were the order of the day, and when sta-
tionai-y, huge cotton umbrellas planted in
the ground served for awnings; yet the silken
ones of. olden days couildn't boast of fairer
fair han peered from beneath some of
them. Nor must the sports of the juvenile e
crowd be omitted, who seemed as much to a

enjoy the occasion as their seniors. Young c
America was seen gliding along the banks of t]
the creek in single file until selecting a spot ti
for the continuation of their sports, shouts of a

merriment were heard from that direction,
which we afterwards learned was provoked
by harmless tricks played on each other, in
makir.g the swift current navigable for boats, 6.
in the shape of shoes, loaded with stockings,
and in seeing the owners take to heel to cap.
ture the fast-sailing truants. A fish basket O
was also captured by the young detectives, but
no one was elated, in anticipation of a fish
stew, for two unfortunates of the minnow
tribe were the only occupants. Si
At a proper time dinner was announced,

when there was an irregular and general c<

stampede in that direction. Tables would W

have groaned under the rich and palatable
repast, but those were dispensed with, the r
green carpet of Nature serving as a substitute; L
and from the many carcasses of the feathered
tribe scattered around, it was evident that o~
"Ham Bone" wasn't the only one in dem'and' t"
yet it was most satisfactorily handled, and t
no doubt would have been more satisfac- i

torily enjoyed could the cxhiiierating strains
of the popular melody have been heard pre- 0

ceding the mazy cotillion; but being near no 6

house to which we could adjourn for that p
purpose, dancing was dispensed with. How- E
ever, the day passed off very pleasantly, and h<
we hope our fair townswomen left us with
pleasant memories of our rural festivities.

ONE OF THE GUESTS.

THE RURAL CAnot131Ax for June is brim-
ful of interest as is always the case. No
number yet published but is worth more than
the price asked for a yearly subscription. It
is a valuable reference in all that relates to W
the farm. Subscribe for it by sending $2 to
Messrs. Walker, Evans & Cogswell, Charles-
ton, S. C.

It is Not Generally Known ce
That the shortest possible route between~

the South and Great West is through St.
Louis, over the St. Louis, Kansas City and
Northern Short Line. This road has gained
surprising importance by reason of immense
expenditures in the last two years, of over
two million dollars, besides earumngs , in imn-

provements of road-way, in relaying their Fline with best quality of new steel and iron siarails, on broad new ties, and substituting Fofor ordinary cars, new reclining chair coach-es, elegantly carpeted and fitted, with dress-.ing rooms with toilet conveniences for la- ye,
dies, gentlemen and families traveling with rat
children, without any extra charge. This i
line runs six fast Exp~res rains between the ad

Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, two more '

thnayohrra,adcnet ihal I'than anyeotherod,and connetoas witheWes,im. erniGrant Roads in the West, e

May 12th, 1875, by the Rev. S. P. S. El-
ell, at the residence of the bride's father,
Jr. James M. Eppes,) Mr. SAMMIE H.
ENT, of Richland, to Miss LxNA M. EPPES,
"Laurens, S. C.

New X eMiscelldneous.

A CARD.
THOMAS J. LYLES invites his friends in

Iewberry and elsewhere, to visi, him at the

ore of F. B. ORCIIARD & GO., in Volum-

ia. The stock of Dry Goods is fresh and

eneral, the prices conform to the dullness

f the times, and our desire and effort shall

e to please all who may purchase from us.

rders solicited and prompt attention giveu

>the same. June 9, 23-tf.

OTTOI GI1.
THE COTTON GINS made by the sub-
,ribrs have been tried and ap-roved.
LIL WORK WARRANTED. SATISFAC-
ION GUARANTEED.

EPAIRING DONE TO ORDERs
We have also several BUGGIES and

VAGONS FOR SALE CHEAP.

IAKE & CHIPMA,
NEWBERRY, S. 0.

June 9, 18'i5-23-3m.

TILLMAN & DAWKINS,

ihaying and Hair Dressing
SALOON,

ae Door Below Baltimore Corner, on Adams
Street.

Gentlemen guaranteed a clean shave, a

eat cut and polite attention.
June 9, 23-tf.

(MERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry and Household Use.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

merican Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J.
Our Wash Blue is the best in the world.
does not streak, contains nothing inju-
ious to health or fabric, and is used by all
ie large laun(Iries on account of its pleas-
ig effect and cheapness. Superior for
1hitewashing. Put up in packages conven-
mt for family use. Price 10 cents each.
For sale by grocers everywhere. Always
sk for the AMERICAN WASH BLUE, ifyou

rant the cheapest and best.

ERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Office, 72 William Street, New York.

June 9, 23-6t.

CHEROKEE SPRINGS,
LSPARTANBURG, S. C.

Water Alterative arid Tonic; Climate
ry, bracing and healthful. Every atten-
ion paid to guests.
REFERENCES IN COLUMBIA.--M3j. D. B.
filler, A. Palmer, Col. Jos. Daniel Pope,
'rof. L. Plate and S. J. Perry.

WILL OPEN JUNE 15.

W HACKS meet visitors at Spartan.
argC. H. JOHN B. BLACK,
June 9, 23-tf. Resident Manager.

KINOSFORD'S
PURE
ANDsilver Gl1oss Starch,

FOR THE LAUNDRY.
MANUFACTURED BY

. KINGSFORD & SON.
THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD,

GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE
JNEN, and the difference in cost between
:and eommon starch is scarcely half a cent3ran ordinary washing. Ask your Grocer
yrit.

KINCSFORD'S

SHG0E~O 00RN - STARCH,
EorPuddings, Blanc Mange, Ice Cream. &c.
the original-Established in 1818. And
reserves its reputation as PURER, STRONG-
ER and MORE DELICATE than any other
article of the kind offered, either of
the same name or with other titles.
STEVENSON MACADAM, Ph. D., &c., the high-
itchemical authority of Europe, carefully
nalyzed this Corn Starch. and says it is a
tost excellent article of diet, and in chemi-.
tIand feeding properties is fully equal to
tobest arrow root.
Directions for making Puddings, Cus-
rds&c., accompany each one pound pack.

For Sale by all First-ls Grocers.
June 9, 23-2m.

IATURDAY NIGHT !
.The Best of the Weeklies?!
rer100,000 New Subscribera Added During

Last Year!

Oursuccess is due to the fact that we pub-
shthe best Family Paper in the United
ates or out of it. Our continued Stories
'ebetter than those of a dozen other pub.
sations put together. We pander to no
>rrupt taste. None but thme chaste and pure
ritetor us, and only the pure andl chaste
.nfnd pleasure in reading our paper.
We spend money without stint to give our

aders the productions of the best talent in
e fields of Romance, Poetry and general
terature.-
Seven Large Cylinder Presses arc run to.cirfull capacity, day and night, to print
irenormous ediion, and supply the ever.

creasing demand for "SATURDAY NIGHT,"
Favorite Journal with young and old.

&llthat appears in our columns is Origi-
Ll,for which we .pay the highest prices,
Ldtherefore commjand the best talent.
Nothing in "SATUEDAY NIGHT" has been,
ever will be Io und, that is not of the high-

purity and morality.
Asto religious andi political beliefs, we

eserve strictest silence, knowing that
esesubjects have no place in a Family

~per, which should be welcome to every I
usehold, no matter what its faithorparty. g
mere are always SIX SPLENDID STORIES e
unning through its columnms, and a New
Story is begun every other wveek, so
that New Suibscribers arc sure of
having the conmnencemnent of (
a New Story, no matter
when they may sub-

scribe.

VY SUBSCRtIBE FOR A MAGAZINE? -

Lienyou can get for the same'money
TELvE TIMES As MUCH reading matter iniTURDAY NiGliT."

EACH NUMBER OF

"Saturday Night !"
tains as much Reading Matter as any of1
hePopular Monthly Magazines. Three

Dollars per Year will purchase 52
Numbers of "SATURDAY NIGHT."
The same money expended in
a Magazine only brings

you 12 Numbers.

sCRITION PICE oF SATURDAY NIGHT

SOne Year, 52 Numbers, only...$ 00

:Months, 2U Numbers, only......... 150

irMonths, 17 Numibers, only....... 100 tiOUR CLUlI IATEs. ti

'or $10 we will send fo,ur copies for one w
tr to one address, or each cop)y to a sepa-

address,

'or $20 we will send eight copies to one I

lress, or each copy to a separate address.
leparty who send4 us $20 for a club of rahtcopies (all sent at one time) will be

;itled to a Copy FREE.

ett-r.nn nf C1ubs ot eight. copies can af- S

.Miscellaneous. iD

NOTICE.
The following SEALED NOTES were

!ither burned in my dwelling house on

Sunday, the 23d day of May instant, or
were stolen from my said premises on that
day, to-wit :

One Sealed N.te for W1nO, made by Ja-
coh J. Schumper t, due 12 months after
date, dated 21st Nov., 1871, on which there
were various credits, together with a mort-
gage of 1711 acres of land; recorded in
Deed Book R. R., at pages 53, 54 and 55.
One Sealed Note for $500, made by E.

C. Teague, due on or before 1st Jan , 1874,
at 10 per cent interest; dated 15ith June,
1872, credite; with $7, together with a

mortgage of 276 acres of land ; recorded in Ne
Deed Book T. T., for Newberry County, at his
pages 215 and 216.
Two Sealed Notes, each for $2.30 at 10 1

per cent. interest, made by Thomas S. Blair, j
dle at 12 months and 2 years, credited
withl AG.4( ; together with a mortgage of is 1

126 acres of land ;. recorded in Deed Book stil
R. R., at pages 46 and 47, in office of Reg-
ister of Mesne Conveyance for Newberry TI
County.
One Sealed Note on Robert T. Reagin an,

and W. H. Webb, for $179.80, dated about arc
25th Feb., 1873. tin
One Bond for balance of $500, by P. M

Hawkins, dated st Nov., l8,9, with in- ted
terest theremu from 1st Nov., 1874; together an
with a mortgage of 2311 acres of land ; re-

cordvid in Deed Book 0. 0., at pages 348 -

and 349. R
All persons are warned not to trade for

said Notes or any of them.
CIRISTINA MILLS.

May 28th, 1875-22-3m.

NOTICE.
Having made a settlement on the E.oate

of Elizabeth Long, deceased, notice is here-
by given that I will apply to the Hon. J. C.
Leahy, Probate Judge for Newberry Coun-
ty, S. C., for a final discharge as adminis-
trator of said deceased, on the 30th day of
June, A. D. 1875, at 10 o'clock A. M.

LEANDER LONG,
May 27th, 1875-22-5t*. Adm'r. I

lax
W1

w

19M R&La
-ern

rie

4oL,A iLURY-COWARD
PRINCIPAL.

A FULL CORPS OF ABLE PROFESSORS,
Complete outfit of Arms, Apparatus. Etc., F1

for thorough mental and physical training.
Location noted for healthfulness, and pos- Ar
sessing Railroad and Telegraphic facilities. ga
For Illustrated Catalogue apply to Princi- .

pal. June 2, 22-Im. rc
sel

NOTICE. .
l"

All persons holding demands against the
Estate of Mrs. Phoebe K. Mendenhall, 3
dec'd., will present the'm, properly attested, as
to mry Attorneys, Messrs. Pope, Pope &
Fair, on or before the twentieth day of
July, A. D. 1875.

J. K. MENDENHALL,
Adm'r. of the Estate of Phoebe K. Men-

denhall, dec'd. May 19, 20--9t.

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, S. C. -

This favorite resort for health and pleas-
ure will be open to Visitors on JUNE 1st.-
The medicinal virtues of the waters of Glenn
Springs need no other testimonial than the
wonderful nature of the cures effected by
their use ; and their merits as an unfailing
remedy iu the cure of all forms of Dyspep-
si, Indigestion, Disease of the Liver and
Kidneys, even in chronic cases, are long
and favorably knownx to the public. j
Visitors reaching Glenn Springs by the

South Carolina, Greenville and Columbia,-
Spartanburg and Union Railroads will re-
ceive the benefit of Excursion Tickets for
the seasor.. A Daily Line of Coaches will
connect with. Trains on Spartanburg and
Union Railroad at Rich's Hill, five miles
distant, and at Spartanburg, to convey Pas- the
sengers to the Springs. Steps have been
taken to secure to the Guests the benefitsG
of a Daily Mail and Telegraph.
Dr. 0. B. MAYER, ranking among the

eminent physicians of the South, will be in
attendance to respond to the professional
calls of the guests of the house.
The table will be supplied with the best

the markets c-an afford. Bathing rooms,
billiard tables, bowling alleys, croquet
grounds, music on the grounds and in the
ballrooms. Terms moderate. Apply to

WM. GORMAN, Go!tnmibia, S. G., or Glenn
Springs, S. C. WILLIAM GORMAN.
May 19, 20-tf.

JUST RECEIVED <i

AT THE T

GRAD BOOK ITOft! A

TISSUE PAPER-assorted colors.
GOLD AND SILVER PAPER. T

GREEN GLAZED PAPERI for making
l'lower Leaves.
PERFORATED PAPER-fine and coarse.

BISTOL BOXRD.
BLOTTING PADS.
MOTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCKS.
SUNSHINE SERIES-Linen Books.
ANOTHER LOT PAPER DOLLS.

Together with a variety or other Iarticles.

T. F. GRENEKER.i
Mar. 311, 13-tf. -J
Fothe Memnbers of the South
Carolina Conference.

Ministers of the South Carolina MethodistC
~onferenc-e are respectfully informed that
aving made arrangements with the Pub-
sing House at Nashville, Tenn., I am en- 1
bled to supply them with any of the Books
r Publications of that House on the same
r centage that they have hitherto been
etting them.n
All orders accompanied by the Cash,fl
ither through P. 0. Money Order or by N
~raft, will be promptly filled.
In sending orders, write name and Post j
lielegibly.

THOS. F. GRENEKER, IF4
Proprietor HERALD Book Store. f--

Jan. 13, 2-tf.I

THE FALL SESSION .1.
OF THE

NEWBERRY
EMALE ACADEMY 0
WLLt COMMENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT.

P. PIFER, A. M., Principal, Sti
WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-

an for a thorou:gh and complete educa-FR
an, are second to no other in the State, R

hilethe
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50 Pioi

advance, or on satisfactory securities..Boarding in private famnilies at tmoderate

Foteterprislr.nuieo h

Foretrfuthe Bard,ulr.s.nqir Boozte.n.e or rho Roard. Mr. A P. Boozer.

ry Goods, Groceries, Sc.

'RING AND SL8iMIR,
X GOODS. LOW PRICES,
C. F. JACKSON,
128 MAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA, S. 0.

rakes pleasure in informing the public of
wberry and surrounding Counties, that
stock of

1ING& SDMMER GOODS
inusually large and varied, and that he
I continues

IE LEADER OF LOW PRICES:!
I that he will remain so while his efforts
so largely appreciated by a discrimiina-
gpublic.
isitors to the city are respectfully invi-

I to examir.e stock, and orders promptly
I satisfactorily attended to.
gay 5, 18-tf.

ECEIVING AND IN STORE
A FULL LINE

OF

[riog and 2muner Goods!
(At Stewart's Old Corner.)

W. & R. s. CHIK
espectfully call attentionto their elegan,
gand varied stock of' goods. amoag

iCh can be found all kinds of !lrst class

DRY GOODS,
)ress Goods, Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves,
ces, Collar, Pibbon,loepus
assimeres, Cloths, Kerseys, shirts, Draw-
i, Socks.
)omestic and Staple Goods in endless va.
ty.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHIN0,

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
A line assortment of

)ADDLES and BRIDLES,
A superior lot of

TBRELLAS, for hand and buggy.

NE AND COMMON TRUNKS,
ong which are those convenientand ele-

[t SaraLtogais.
n short any and every article in our va-
us lines, all of which have been carefully
ected, aud which we warrant to be git
ss, aad which will be

SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Vee always glad to show our goods and

P. W. & R. 8. CHICK.
tpr. 21, 10-tf.

Pow Iron and SteeL
A. large lot of PLOW IRON and STEEL,
t arrived.

AtHARMON'S.

ar. 10, 10-if.

IP00MB &..
IIARRINGTON,'

elleral Merehanldise,
Pratt Street, Under Pool's*Eotel,

NEWBERRRY, S. C.,
Would respectfully call the attention of
public to their stock, which consists of

-roceries,
Dry Goods,
Notions.
Hardware,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

&c., &c., &c.
ic will be kept constantly on hand.

sive us a call, for you will find it

Your Interest to Do So,
we are prepared to

ive You Bargains.
J.LIPsCoMB~. |HUGH o'N. HARRINGTON4.
far. 3, 9-6mi.

IRGINS! BARGIN8!!
We will sell, for the next
days, the following goods
At and Below Cost:

LDIEN DRESSK GOO0D8,
Gents' and Boys' .

LOTHING,a
idthe greater part of our-

stock of

lIT&SOIm &Ti
iELA0E & HEELER,

C. 118I0N & CO.5
DEALERS IN

rROCERIES,1
01 all kbaa, such as

ars, Coffee, Rice,
Be'con, Choice Hams,

Flour. Lard, Molasses,

Mackerel, Corn, 2ESII MEAL AND GRIST. stGc,CnedFutOes, ardir s, .
s

Cytrs,crns, s

erackrs, Toa a,ESeas,Tbce, m

Dry Goods, Groceries0,C.

DRESS GOODS.
A nice line of DRESS GOODS, just re.

:eived at HARMON'&.
May 19, 20-tf.

PRINTS.
100 PIECES STANDARD PRINTS, some

beautiful patterns. Just received at

May 19, 20-tf. HARMON'S

NOTICE!
I would respectfully inform, the publia

that I have just received a nice and full as-
sortment of

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS

HATS,

BOOK AN HOE
GROCERIESI,LC t
Come and see. I will selPin"

as LOW AS THE LOW-z
EST.

Thos. F.
May 19, 20-tf.

JUST REVEVU
AND

TO A
1,000 BUSHELS CORK.

500. BUSHELS OS

50 BUSHELS FRESH GEO50BOLTED KRA

300 BABRELS FLOUE an gad
from $7 to $9 perBZreL

103000 LBS. BACON SIMS9
and Dry Salted.

1,000 LBS. SMOKED

100 O BS FIN SUG R

000Af LBS. -NICE LEAF LAED~
, Tierces. Kegs and Buckets~

25
2ACKS OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA.

30 "ARRETS MOLASSES.

25 BOXE**STOACO*a''"*e.~~

Come and see. Alofthe
above goods will be sold atrd
very reasonable prices.

Call and see them, at

TIIO8. P. iAR 0W
May 19, 2o-t.

If You Would~Save
MONEY -

GO TO

M. FOOTS
Where Bargains May Be ils

IN

NEW SPRING AND SUME
DRY GOODS,

~f All Qualities and Varfr s.'
BESIDES

CHiOIM GROUEE
Of All Kinds.
TOGETHER WITH

NOTIONS, &c.
My goods were bought TO SELL AT

O0W PRICES, and I am determined-

!O SATISHY NE Y.
All that I ask is an examination of good..
nd price.

.Has the sale on liberal terms of

liddleton's Fish Amnmonistet
Phosphate,

No. I Fertilizer for Cotton, Gorn,. &ce
adc in Charleston, S. C., and gunatmd>give full satisfaction.

I. POOT.
Mar. 31, 13-tt.

IOHN P. KINARD~
DEALER IN

MEEA MEWIAII
4 MILE SOUSE.

ILWAYIS AHEADtIas in store and receiving a c

ack of SPRING GOODS,cosst4

)ODS, FANCY GOODS, NOTOSIOES, HfATS, LADIESHATS,G

<OVISIONS, FAMILY and 1FLAT
iPPLIES, of which~I respectfh~
Sexamination.

[oiler GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CAS
;YEELS. I must- work hard to

sses on stealing, so come alonge?

.dbuy of me, white and colored.
T.. .,AA;.;,~n ~ tha~ I fr~vi Ia 8t -


